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Abstract 
Aiming at the problem of nucleation of water on solid surface, with ideal conical tip and conical pit as a geometric 
model of common solid surface roughness, based on the classical nucleation theory, the research includes nucleation 
power on the rough surface such as conical tip, p lane, big conical pit, small conical pit and its influencing factors, 
showing that small conical pit has excellent condition of nucleation and the depth of crit ical conical p it is the 
necessary condition which decide whether small conical pit can produce th e natural ice core, and the process of 
heterogeneous nucleation on solid surface has the properties of priority and decay. Based on the law of influence of 
conical pits on nucleation, the research also shows that there are three ways of how solid surface roughness 
influence nucleation rate: changing the apparent contact angle, forming the surface of ice -base mixed and increasing 
the surface area. This article can provide theoretical guidance for enhancing or restraining surface freezing through 
the way of surface modification. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ISHVACCOBEE 2015. 
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1. Introduction 
Congelation is a common phenomenon in heat exchanging processes. For better avoiding or taking advantage of 
congelation [1], how it  happens should be better understood [2]. Congelation taking p lace on  the surface of solid  
comes in three phases, namely nucleation, development of ice nucleus and development of ice layer [3], the first two 
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of which is microcosmic [4]. Th is study aims at discovering the process of water congelation on solid surface and its 
nucleation features, as well as how the roughness of the surface effects nucleation.  
The system being supercooling is the necessary condition of nucleation. The sufficient condition is that there are 
energy micro fluctuations and structure micro fluctuations in the parent phase. According to the perspective of 
statistic thermodynamics, energy fluctuations in a balanced system is a random process. Thus nucleation is also a 
random process, and the nucleation rate is closely related to nucleation possibility. 
2. Critical heterogeneous nucleation work 
2.1. Nucleation work on conical tip 
Assume that ice nucleus formed on the conical tip of a cone as seen in Fig. 1, with raised surface and conical tip 
semi angleM , sphere radius er and ice/base interfacial contact angleT . 
      
 
Fig. 1. Shapes of ice nuclear on conical t ips                                        Fig. 2. Contact angle and plane ice nucleation 
According to the geometry criterion aforesaid, we can see from pure geometry analysis that: when / 2M S T  , 
vertex o f the ice nucleus sphere will be higher than the conical tip as in Fig. 1(a); when / 2M S T  , vertex o f the 
ice nucleus sphere is the same height as the conical t ip as in  Fig. 1(b), thus / 2M S T   is called the critical conical 
tip semi angle and the conical tip critical conical tip. When conical tip semi angle is greater than the critical value, 
geometry parameters of the ice nucleus will change suddenly. After / 2M S T!  , a circle will appear on the vertex 
of the ice nucleus and it’s lower than the conical t ip, as seen in  Fig. 1(c);  when M  getting bigger to M S , the cone 
will become a line, therefore ice nucleus on a line will appear like a point-ended rugby ball, as seen in Fig. 1(d). 
As situations / 2S T M S  d are very complicated and rare, they are not discussed in this article. The volume of 
ice nucleus on the conical tip, ice/base interface surface area and ice/water interface surface area will calcu lated 
respectively to derive the nucleation work of the conical tip ice nucleus at situations / 2 / 2S M S T d  , as follows:  
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Because homogeneous nucleation work is [5]: 
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We define surface factor of heterogeneous nucleation work as:  
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Surface factor of heterogeneous nucleation work stands of the decreasing ratio between homogeneous nucleation 
work and heterogeneous nucleation work influenced by heterogeneous surface energy and scraggly surface. Surface 
factor is only  related to the surface energy character ( T ) and scraggly character (M ), namely  ,eyD M T . Because the 
only different of heterogeneous nucleation work on the conical tip and the homogeneous nucleation inside the liquid  
is the constant eyD , we can easily  know that critical sphere radius of heterogeneous nucleation surface is the same as 
homogeneous nucleation. 
2.2. Nucleation work on big conical pit 
If the conical tip semi angle continues to decrease there will be conical pit as shown in Fig. 3. With analysis we 
can find that when the conical tip semi angle is not too small ( / 2S T M d ), ice nucleus formed inside the conical 
pit will still have raised sphere surface, and it’s shape will be a segment plus cone and same equations as equations 
(2) to (3) will be derived as a result, which means when / 2 / 2S T M S T d d  , equations (2) to (3) applies 
universally to critical sphere radius and nucleation work. 
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Fig. 3. Nucleation in big conical pit                                                 Fig. 4. Critical conical pit and small conical pit 
Surface factor of heterogeneous nucleation work  ,eyD M T  varies as the tendency shown in Fig. 5. The left  upper 
part between the chain lined / 2M S T  in the Fig. and horizontal lined 0eyD  stands for 
/ 2 / 2S T M S T    (which means equation 3 has actual meaning). We can see the following patterns: 
x Within range / 2 / 2S T M S T    , 1eyD  , which means that the solid surface decreases critical nucleat ion 
work and accelerates nucleation; 
x The smaller the contact angle T  is, the s maller eyD is; the smaller conical t ip semi angle M  is, the s maller eyD , 
which means both decreasing T  and decreasing M  accelerates nucleation, and lowers the undercooling 
temperature when water freezes; 
x Conical tip  semi angle M ’s influence towards eyD gets stronger as contact angleT  increases, which means for 
surfaces with bigger T  it’s better to decrease M  for better effects; 
x Within range / 2M S T  , 0eyD   nucleation work will have negative value and nucleation will change 
essentially. 
Below we discuss situations where / 2M S T  .                                                       
2.3. Nucleation work on critical conical pit 
Observe equation (3) and Fig. 5, we will find that / 2M S T  is another turning point as well as a zero point for 
surface factor of heterogeneous nucleation work, with  / 2 , 0eyD S T T { , which means on this surface the 
nucleation work is zero. After / 2M S T  , there will be 0eyD   and nucleation work will be negative. This means 
that / 2M S T   is a  critical status of solid surface concerning nucleation work, and we call it crit ical conical p it. A  
critical conical pit is shown in Fig. 4(a). Assume that  there is ice nucleus inside the critical conical p it, then 
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according to geometry  criterion the surface of the ice nucleus is a p lane and according ly there is no radius of 
curvature. 
It’s easy to find  that the surface free energy of the ice/based interface  (negative) is balanced by that of the 
ice/water interface (positive), namely the surface free energy 0SG'  in  this possible ice nucleus. When the 
temperature is undercooled, the volume free surface energy changes of the ice nucleus in constantly negative. 
Theoretically, water will keep freezing once it’s a little undercooled. 
 
  
Fig. 5. Relation between surface factor, M andT in heterogeneous nucleation      Fig. 6. Relation between *h , M andT in critical conical pit 
2.4. Nucleation work on small conical pit  
If the conical tip semi angle is even smaller than the critical value, then according to geometry criterion, the 
surface of the formed ice nucleus will be a concave spherical surface as shown in Fig. 4(b). We can derive that 
equations (2), (3) still applies to nucleation work inside the conical pit. The increment of surface Gibbs free energy 
of nucleation inside the conical pit is: 
24S ey IW eG rD J S'    ( 0)                                                                                                                                (4) 
When / 2M S T  , 0eyD  , so 0SG'  ˈ which is a result of ice/base surface area b igger than that of ice/water. 
So under such circumstances, the increment of Gibbs free energy on the surface of ice nucleus is negative, and while 
the nucleus develops, surface free energy will keep decreasing. The existence of ice -base surface and ice-water 
surface is no longer the resistance of nucleation, instead they become power. So we can say that the surface tension 
on solid base accelerates the formation of ice nucleus. 
As for small conical p it, 0eyD  , theoretically, on the contrary, large super cooling degree is to the disadvantage 
of nucleation (a critical super cooling degree is existed); but when the super cooling degree is relatively s mall and is 
even not super cooling( that is <0T' ), the s mall conical p it can freeze and phase change many occur; if the cone 
element l  is infinitely long, the ice nucleus may  grow continuously. Concerning the critical conical pit  and s mall 
conical pit, the critical nucleation radius will not exist. 
2.5. The conditions for ice nucleus to grow small conical pit  
Although the small conical pit has relatively superior nucleation condition, and can even form nucleation and 
grow continuously under the not supercooling condition, the prerequisites is that the generatrix of s mall conical pit  
is infinitely long. But in the real situation, the generatrix of s mall conical pit can’t  be in fin itely long, so what are the 
conditions for small conical pits to grow continuously for ice nucleus? 
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In the initial stage, when the small conical pit begins to freeze, the ice surface is a  concave spherical one; when 
the ice rises to the conical mouth, it  will transform form longitudinal development to horizontal development, the 
concave ball ice surface will g radually turn into flat surface, and it will possibly become convex spherical sur face. 
Based on Gibbs free energy criterion, if rad ius of convex spherical surface is smaller than the critical nucleat ion 
radius under the super cooling condition at this time, and is obvious, then the convex spherical surface will gradually  
disappear, and the ice surface will finally maintain  as flat  surface. If the radius of convex spherical surface is larger 
than the critical nucleation radius, then spherical surface will continue to expand, then an ice nucleus which can 
grow continuously will be formed. According to the above analysis, we can conclud e that if the nucleation of small 
conical pit  is to protrude and grow, the condition should be: the radius of conical mouth is larger than that of flat  
nucleation’ sphere datum, that is *tan sinb bp ejr h r rM Tc  !  , therefore: 
* * sin
tanej
h h r TMt                                                                                                                                            (5) 
Where *h  is critical depth of small conical pit. If the depth of small conical p it is smaller than the critical dep th, 
then the inside ice nucleus formed from without super cooling cannot grow, but it  will be filled up by ice crystal 
quickly. If the depth of small conical p it is larger than the critical depth, then the inside innate ice nucleus will 
continue to grow and formed continuously growing ice nucleus. Finally, it will extend and expand on the flat surface.  
Fig. 6 exp lained that when the super cooling degree is o3 CT'  , the critical cone is deeply in fluenced by the 
contact angle and half angle conical pit, it can be found that the larger the contact angle is, the deeper the critical 
countersink is, but the contact has little influence upon critical cone depth. The smaller the half angle of conical pit  
is, the deeper the critical countersink is, and such countersink is rarely seen in the real situation. Generally, the 
critical cone depth is 1 to 5 times larger than the critical nucleation radius, and the order of magnitudes is 810 m. 
In conclusion, because the small conical pit can grow with nucleation under the smaller super cooling condition 
and even without super cooling condition, and once the conical pit  is grown and it can continue to grow, so the small 
conical pit has superior capacity to enhance nucleation. But if the conical p it is relatively shallow, then the ice 
nucleus inside of the conical pit cannot grow, nor can it  achieve expected promotional effect for the solidification of 
bulk water outside the conical pit. It must be pointed out that the growing process  of ice nucleus outside of the 
conical pit  is completely identical with that of other nucleation (such as flat surface), the influential factor o f growth 
rate is also the same. 
3. The process of heterogeneous nucleation on the surface of solid 
The solid surface is generally coarse, incomplete and uneven. According to the above analysis, we can find that 
the process of nucleation on the surface of solid has the following features: 
x The nucleation on the solid surface has priorit ies: the nucleation will occur inside of the small conical pit firstly, 
if the depth of conical pit is s maller than that of the critical conical p it, then the nucleation will fill up the conical 
pit and form mixed surface; if the depth of conical pit  is larger than that of the critical conical pit, then the crit ical 
ice nucleation which can grow stably will be formed; 
x The nucleation process of solid surface is roughly as follows: firstly, the non -crit ical nucleation fill up the small 
conical pit under the not supercooling condition, making the solid surface even more unbalanced; then the critical 
ice nucleation grows inside of the small conical p it which is larger than the critical conical p it depth; the ice 
nucleation on the surface of uneven ice-mixture has formed nucleation accord ing to the process of flat  surface 
approximately; 
x Because the small conical p it(especially the small conical p its whose conical pit  depth is larger than that of 
critical conical pit) and those locations favorable for nucleation will gradually be consumed in the  nucleation 
process. Therefore, the nucleation rate of the solid  surface will decrease as time goes on, and it has fad ing 
characteristics; 
x The control factors of nucleation of solid surface are supercooling degree and contact angle. Although the small 
conical pit  can form nucleat ion under the small super- cooling condition, whether it can grow conical pit is 
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subject to whether the conical pit depth is larger than the critical conical pit depth, and it should also be 
influenced by supercooling degree and contact angle. The main thing is that after the ice nucleation grows small 
conical pit, its external growing condition is the same as that of flat surface or cone tip nucleation.  
 
The above analysis has pointed out that the impact of solid surface upon the co ld water nucleation is mainly  
reflected in two aspects: roughness and energy of solid surface (they were finally reflected by the contact angle), and 
now the analysis is as follows respectively. 
4. The impact of solid surface roughness towards nucleation 
The impact of solid surface roughness towards nucleation in mainly reflected in three aspects:  
x Tiny conical pit directly changes the apparent contact angle directly;  
x The innate ice nucleus fills up the small conical pit, and forms mixed surface to change ice /basis contact angle; 
x The roughness has increased the area of solid surface. 
4.1. The tiny conical pit changes surface apparent contact angle 
As for the conical mouth which  is far s maller than the critical homogeneous nucleation radius, which means that 
*
b ejr rc  is rough, its change for the contact angle is controlled by Wenzel equation: 
cos 1
cos
TP T
c !                                                                                                                                                    (6) 
In the formula, P  is defined as the ratio between solid actual superficial areas under the same volume condition 
and smooth superficial area whose imaginary *b ejr rc  ‘s roughness does not exist, called as roughness factor or 
Wenzel coefficient. T c  is called  as apparent contact angle. It is obvious that 1P t , so cos cosT Tc ! (orT Tc  ); 
When the roughness factor P is certain, the smaller the contact angle is, the larger the influence of surface 
roughness degree is.  
The order of  magnitude of the critical homogeneous nucleation radius is 810 m, the order of  magnitude of the 
distance between the water molecules is 1010 m, due to the acting force among the molecules, it is very difficult to 
find many pot holes lacking of several to dozens of molecules on the solid surface. Therefore, the roughness factor 
on the surface is generally not very big. 
4.2. To form hybrid surface to change the contact angle 
As for the conical mouth size is fairly equal to the critical homogeneous nucleation radius, while the depth of 
conical pit  is s maller than the roughness of the critical cone depth. Due to the fact that it has already formed  and 
filled up the conical pit under the small super cooling condition, the final result amounts to the fact that some parts 
of the solid surface of the original unevenness were replaced by the ice, and formed relat ively flat mixed surface, 
this kind of contact angle change of ice-based mixed surface is controlled by Cassie equation: 
cos cos cosS IS I IIT M T M Tcc                                                                                                                             (7) 
In the formula, SM and IM relat ively refers to the proportion of solid surface and ice surface 1S IM M  . IST  
Refers to the contact angle between ice and solid surface, which is T c  in the above. IIT  is the contact angle among 
ices, 0IIT  , cos 1IIT  . So it can be simplified: 
 cos cos 1 cosIT T M Tcc c c                                                                                                                             (8)  
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From the above formula, it is not difficult to conclude that: 
x cos cosT Tcc ct , when some parts of the solid surface are replaced by ice surface, the contact angle will decrease, 
and the critical nucleation energy will also decrease, the nucleation will be promoted;  
x The increase of cosTcc  is proportional to the solid surface replaced by ice surface, that is to say, the more the 
small conical pits are, the stronger the nucleation effect is. 
According to the above analysis, because of the impact of solid surface roughness towards nucleationˈthe actual 
nucleation contact angle is˖ 
 cos cos 1 cosrIS IS I IST P T M P T                                                                                                                   (9) 
Therefore, the abundance of small conical pits and small gullies will decrease the small ice-based contact angle to 
some degree. The smaller the contact angle is, the smaller the heterogeneous critical nucleat ion energy is, the bigger 
the nucleation rate is, and the easier the wall to freeze, which can be used to exp lain  such a natural phenomenon: the 
glass is always frosting on the scratch in winter. The effect of roughness promoting surface nucleation strengthens 
with the decrease of the contact angle. 
4.3. The increase of solid surface area caused by large conical pit  
As for the conical mouth which  is far larger than the critical homogeneous nucleation radius, that is *b ejr rc ’ s 
roughness, they will not change the contact angle of nucleation. But they have increased heterogeneous nucleation 
amount by increasing the surface area, which also lessened the freezing time of super cooling occurrence.  
The surface area of solid  is a  very  vague concept, because for any flat  surface under any  d imension, it is still 
uneven with the secondary level size to amplify and examine. This kind of amplificat ion and examination is endless 
in the logic, if an  investigation scale (d istinguishing criteria) is not determined, the absolute Fig. of solid surfa ce 
area will be hard to determine. In order to confirm the actual surface area of solid, we must determine an appropriate 
investigation scale at first. This article will consider the critical conical p it depth as the distinguishing criteria, and 
the concave-convex parts less than *h will not be considered, thought as smooth. Then we will get the surface area of 
the solid, the article calls it  as actual nucleation surface area. The ratio  between defin ing nucleation surface area and 
computing geometric datum is expansion coefficient of nucleation rough area, demoted by Ca. The order of 
magnitude of ice nucleation’s diameter is 0.01 mP , the contour arithmet ic average deviation value of the highest 
fin ish level 14 level regulated by CNS GB3505-83 The Surface Roughness, Terminology, Surface and its Parameter 
and GB1031-95 The Surface Roughness, Parameter and its Value  is 0.01 mP . The rough altitude has in fact 
generally ignored the irregularity which is smaller than the crit ical conical p it depth. So if we adopt the roughness 
parameter described by the above standards, we can completely  Fig. out the expansion coefficient of roughness area 
Ca. Due to space limitation of, this article will not introduce. 
5. Conclusions 
Through the nucleation energy analysis for the conical tip and conical p it by the article, the relevant important 
concepts and conclusions are as follows: 
x The heterogeneous nucleation energy of solid surface is  smaller than homogeneous nucleation energy, and the 
smaller the half angle of conical pit is, the smaller the heterogeneous  nucleation energy is. 
Heterogeneous nucleation surface factor can be used to measure solid surface’s impact on nucleation energy;  
x The small conical pit which is smaller than the critical conical p it, and whose depth of the conical p it is larger 
than the critical conical p it has very superior capacity to enhance nucleation energy, which is very important to 
decrease freezing super cooling degree; 
x The nucleation energy of solid surface has priorities and attenuating property, the nucleation will first occur 
inside of the small conical pit, and then form ice/based mixture surface;  
x Based on the different sizes of solid surface roughness, the modes influencing nucleation are also differe nt: the 
large-scale roughness main ly increases solid surface area, the roughness of the critical ice nucleation diameter 
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mainly  changes the contact angle through formed  ice -based mixed  surface; the roughness which is far smaller 
than the critical ice nucleation diameter will directly change apparent contact angle; 
x Changing the freezing characteristics through roughness mainly involves changing the surface roughness within 
the critical ice nucleation diameter range. 
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